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ADVERTISEMENTS.'

1842 A PROCLAMATION. 1886
KNqow Ysl1 KNOW YEc Au. I Men, women and

children-that the great staff of editors, who, headed
by Dr. George Thurber, have kept the American Avri-
cdft~ugý4 at the front for twenty-five years, are now re-
enforced by Chester P. Dewey, Seth Green, and other
writers. We propose to add to the hundreds of thou-
sands of homes, in which the Arnerican Apiricidturist
ie read and revered, from. the Atlantic to t he Pacifie,
as an old time friend and counsqelor. We are accord-
ingly enlarging the Heartb, Household, and Juvenile
Departments, and adding other features, so that it je
to be, from tbid tinie onward, essentially a Home
Period ical, as welI1 as being devoted to Agriculture and
Horticulture. Every person who IMýMEDIÂTELY sends
us $1.50, the subecri ption price, and 15 cents for post-
ing book, making $1I.65 in al], will receive the Amnen-
can Agricudturiet for 1886, and the AmERicAN AGRICUL-
TIURIST LAw BooR just published,-a Compendium of
everyday Law for ýarmers. Mechanies, Business men,
Manufacturers, etc., enahling every one to be bis own
lawyer. It is a large volume, weigt ing one pound and
a haif, and elegantly hound in Clotb and d'old. The
Asnericcn .4gricit1tist wants tbe Eartb to yield bigger
returns by increasing its great army of readers. We
distrihuted 60,000 PRESENTS to those who aided in the
work last year, and we are planning to give 100,000
PRESENTS to workers this year. Send for Confidential
Termes for workers, when you forward your subscrip-
tion. Subseription price, $1.50 a year; single num-
ber, 15 cents.

Send 5 cents for mailing you grand double number
of the Arnerican Agiicilturiet, just ont, and saxuple
pages with table of contents of Law Book.

CANVASSERS WANTED EVERYWHERE.
Address Publisbers Arnerican Agniculturist,

751 Broadway, New York.
DAVID WV.,JUDD, Pres't. SAM'L BuRKHAM, Sec'y.

CHURCH, CHAPLEATJ, HALL & NICOLLS,

ADTOCATES, BARRISTERS AND COMMISSIONNERZ,

131 ST. JAMES STREET,

(Over Medical Hall.)

Li. RUGGLES CHUROR, Q.C.
.>. A. CHÂPLEAU, Q.C.

IJOHN S. HALL, JR.
IA. D. NICOLLS.

H. A. GOYETTE, L.B. L. L.B.,
Advocate 4- Barrister,

HUJLL, P.Q.
1-6-8s6

THOS. J. MOLONY, LL.B.,
ADVOCATE,

Commissioner for taking Affidavits for
Manitoba and Ontario Courts,

NO. 6 ST. LAWRIENCE CHAMBERS,
Q UEBEC 14-2-85-tf

St. Vincent de Paul Penitentiary.
TENDERS FOR FIREWOOD.

SEALED TENDERS. endorued "Tenders for Fire-
wood,'" will be received at the Warden's Office, untilnoon of the lst FEBRUARY, W86, for the following
quiantities of Firewood required for the year 1886-87,
vis:

125 cords of Hard Maple.
125 cords of Black Birch.
30 corde of Tamarac.

Blank forme of tender will be furnisbed and condi -tions made known on application to the undersigned.
GODF. LAVIOLETTE,

Warden.
December 3Oth, 188M. 3

REMIINGTON STANDARD TYPE-WRITER.

WYCROFP, SEAHANS & BENICDICT, N. Y.,
General and Export Agents.

The only Writing Machine that will save tînseand stand la repair.
Invaluable to ail having much correspondence. Re-

ference permitted to leading Insurance and otherpublie companies private firme, stenographers, law-
yere, &ce., in the bominion. Used in the Government
offices in Ottawa.

Send for Catalogue and Testimonials.
J. O'-FLAFIERTyg

459 Nt. Pauil Street,
CAINADIAN AGENr. 10-3-86.

B usEE-uD & wMEIITE,
AD VO CA TES, BARRIS TERS & SOLICITORS2,

FORESTRY CHAMBERS,
132 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL, 132.

B. B. BUSTEED, B.A., B.C.L 1 W. J. WHITE, B.A-, B.C.L.

1-3-85.

Maclaren, Macdonald, lerritt & Shopley,
Barristers, Solicitors, &c.,

UNION LOAN BUILDINGS,
28 and 30 Toronto Street, TORONTO.

j. J. MACLAREX. J. H. MACDONALD. W. M. MERRI¶
(j. P. SHEPLERY. J. L. UIIODES W. E. MIDDLETON

PEMBERTON & LANGUEDOC,
ADVOCATES,

&~ Pi

Union Bank Buildings, Quebec.

-IMBERTON. I W. C. L.ANGuiED0c.
-8-M5

A BBOnT, TAIT, & ABBOrJ7S,

No Il HOSPITAL STREET. FIRST FLooR,

MONTREAL.
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Appeals on matters of fact bave been dia-
Qouraged more than lever of late, both in
fteBview and in Appeal. The suporior tribunal

'sOf courise bound, under our systeni, to ex-
a1mine the evidence, but the principle lias ben
frequentîy laid down, thiat wl1iere it is amere
question1 of appreciation of dainage, the ap-
Pellate court will not diaturb tlie judgn'ent
for tlie sake of adding or taking away a few
dollars from tlie award of the court below;-
and wbere the evidence is contradictory or
e8vBnîy balanced, the opinion of the lower
court will prevail, unlesa manitèsdly erron-
eouls. So far bas this principle been carried
that in the case of Papineau & Taber, decided
by the Court of Appeal, Dec. 30, the Court,
Wbile reducing the award of damages from
$100 te $20, condemned the appellant to all
the costs. In anotmer case, Lafricain v. L4,gris,
the Court of Review refuaed te teuch a judg-
nleut on a matter of fact, on the ground that
it Was flot mnanifestly %erroneous; and refor-
encel Was made to the ruling of the Courts in
touisiana- It is uselesa te encuruber the
legular series of reporta with such cases, bu~t
as tliese appeals are constantly coming up,we have reported Lafricain v. Legris in the
Present issue, for the information of the bar.

The Franchise Acta in England bave givenris8 te a multitude of difficulties, and numer-
0115 appel are being made from theý rulingaof the revising barristers. If our Canadian
.&ct Proves te be equally fruitful of perplexi-ties, tbe revising officers will soon bave tbeirbands full. Tbe London Law Journal, refer-
Iring te these difliculties, lias tbe following:"The ingenious writer of tlie epilogue te tbe
Westminster Play, detaiîing the woles of av1lising barnister, tbus bits off the claimants
Of the service franchise

&Ambit idemn servus, Pincerna, cOqilusque, Popinoe
Tonstrirjoeque Puer, Martis et acre genus.-

nt, like tbe famiu. ie ntb ase'as expres i e sevn t wbo des
ho", ay well be alowed the vote. cremes

as revising barrister, would also allow bis
vote to the Jfartis acre genus, according to
Lord Coleridge's decision. The puer popinoe,
or Spiers & Pond's waiter, would be denied
the vote, althouigli probably the ton8tmino puer,
or young man at Truefitt's, would obtain it.
The pincerna is expressly deait with in tho
examples in the sclbedule te the Act, and the
coqjuus by implication. We miss a latinisation
of Slioolbred's and Maple's young men, the
main inheritors of the service, franchise, but
more than migit be thouight possible bas been
done to mnake classic the Lab!yrinthac.e leges
of the Franchise Acta."

Mr. Travis who,.iii his Treatise on Consti-
tutional Powers, so'forcibly depicted the ciao-
tic condition of the judicial mind in Canada
ani England, (7 Leg. News, 234), has it seems,
been made a stipendiary magistrate in the
North-Weat; at least, we assume that it must
be the same individual, for aurely this Dom-
inion doles flot contain within its bordera two
legal gentlemen named alike and possessing
aicli markedly aimilar characteristics. As
mighit have been anticipated, something like
a blizzard lias attended the entrance of tuas
vivaclous critic on bis new sphere of duty.
A writer who characterized the views of the
Judicial Committee as " excesaively ridicul-
Oua,"Y and their " actual, stupid, stolid, igno-
rance of the matter they are examining" asdgpoaitively painful, " is j ust the person te
suppress mnost perempterily any criticismn
upo;n has own decisions. So we are not sur-
prised te see that he bas already got an editer
lodged in gaol for presuming to criticize the
judgments rendered at Calgary by the new
dispenser of justice, and lie lias also pro-,
nounced somne sharp sentences upon the
Mayor and other functionaries.

The enigin of the trouble, according te, the
information received by the Gjazette, appears
to bave been the sentences pronounced by
the magistrate upon a couple of offenders

bbrouglit before bim. One of these was an
alderman of -the tewn, wbe was accused of
assaulting one of the mounted police, who, ini
plain clothes, entered bis premises to search
for liquer supposed to be conoealed there in
violation of the law. He was sentenced te ima-
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prisonmient for.six months. The other was a
settier, who had got into a street brawl, ani
was brought up for an assault with intent to
do grievous bodily harm,and was sentenced to
three years in the penitentiary. These severe
sentence.s excited much feeling ini the coin-
munity and were the subject of adverse criti-
cism in one of the local papers, the Calgary
Ilerald, edited by Mr. Cayley, a son of the
Hon. Win. Cayley, of Toronto. The editor
wassuînmoned by the stipendiary magistrate
for conteipt, and the result was the penalty,
a statement of which bas been telegraphed
to the press. The statement thus communi-
cated is that Mr. Travis was quite convinced
that Mr. Cayley was himself disposed to be
conciliatory, but that he had been urged on
by iIl-advised and wicked mon, and that Ilin
order that these men should bear the penalty
instead of Mr. Cayley, he imposed a sentence
of $400 fine, $100 counsel's fee to, the Crown
prosecutor and costs, to, be paid by Monday
next, faiIing which, Mr. Cayley would be sen-
tenced to, three months' imprisonmient and
$2900 fine, and if the fines were not paid at the
expiration of three months that the prisoner
romain in gaol until the fines are paid."

The vicarious system, of punishment in-
troduted by Mr. Travis reminds us of the
unlucky youth mentioned in Gi.l Bla8, who
was whipped whenever bis noble piayfellow
deserved chastisement. The fines intended
for the punishment of those " ill-advised and
wicked men " not being paid, Mr. Cayley
languishes in gaol to atone for their per-
versenesa. Apart from the other aspects of
this most extraordinary case, a summary
proeeeding for conternpt by a magistrate
against the writer of a newspaper article
criticizing his decisions is of very doubtful
Iegality. See 8 Legal News, p. 72, which
shows that in England judges do not assume
any such power.

APPEAL REGIBTER-MORTREAL.

Dec. 30, 1885.
McDougall & Demer.-Re-hearing ordered.
Uilman & CampbeL-Judgment reversed.
8tearIns & Ros.-Judgment confirmed.
Northwood 4- Borroussan.-.-Judgment con-

firmed.

Papîm'ai & Taber.-Judgment reformed.
Condenuiatjon reduced to $20 ; appellant con-
demned to ail the costs. Tessier, J., dissent-
ing.

Corporotion of lHereford & Guay.-Judg-
nment confirined.

EasfiRI4rn Tou.s'hips Bank & PaquetIte.-Judg-
ment monfirmed.

Dorion & Croivley.-Judgment confirmed.
Ross <t rir & Ross.-Hleard on motion to,

dismjss appeal, C. A. V.
Normor & J>airkr.-Motion for leave to,

appeal. C. A. V.
Ti-udeau & La Société de Constntction Metro.

politaine. -Motion to, dismiss appeal; granted
by consent.

Ki(ffer & llVhtie£hcd.-Respondent files a
retraxit.

Canadian Pacific Railway Co. & Barry:-Motion for leave to appeal fromn interloctitory
judgment. C. A. V.

The Court adj ourned to J anuary 15, 1886.

COURT 0F REVIEW.
MONTREDAL, Oct 31, 1885.

Before SîcoTTE, TORRANCE, LORANGER, JJ.
TRE@BAT dit L'AFRICAIN v. LEGRis.

Appeal on question of f<zt-.Judgmeitt of Court
belou, wUi flot be disturbed unless rnanifestly
er'roneous. %

The action was under the Lessor and
Lessee Act, to recover rent of promises fromn
25th July te Ist November, namely $112.50,
at the rate of $37.50 per month. Judgment
wvent for this amount, less $50 proved te, have
been due by plaintiff. Costs were, given in
favor of plaintiff for the action as brought,
except the costs of enquête, as to which each
party bore lis own. The witnesses were
heard, in open court.

R. Préfontaine for plaintiff.
C. A. Geoffrion, Q.C., for defendant.
TORRANCE, J. The grievance of the defend-

ant is that the action was not dismissed for
want of proof, in place of a condemnation for

0$62.50 besides cost-. It is fair hiere to say
that the saine judgment disposed of a prior
action brought by plaintiff against defeind-
ant te, recover $1,627.50. The cases were
united and tried tegether, and the firat case

1 was decided in favor of defendant, exoept as
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to the enquête, costs of which were divided b3
defendant, as in the second case, being con
demned to pay his own costs of enquéte.
have already said that the witnesses wer(
heard in open court before the same judge
the first witness being heard on the l3tIi oi
NOvember, 1883, and the last on the 9tlh ol
April, 1884.

The defendant, gaining in the first suit, andhaving the demiand reduced from $112.50 to
862.50, complaiiis that the Court made an er-
rer in estimating the value of the occupation
at $37.50 in place of $10, or $5, or nothing.The evidence written extends over 200 folio
Pages, and the twenty-two witnesses were
before the judge, who lîad the advantage ofseeing them, which we have not had. 1 can-
flot say that the judgment is wrong. The
jlfdge rnay have judged from the mannerand expressions and appearance of the wit-nlessea, of which we can have no record, ne
Photograph, in tliis Court of Appeal. I dareflot take the responsibïîity of touching thisjudgnient Here is what la said in Louisiana
lIn Sirnilar cases, 2 Martin's Reports, N.S. [55]:
"Judgmnts of inferior courts, on miatters cffact, always prevail in this court, unless mani-festîy erroneous" Idem [56]: " Under these

elrcuatances we are unwiîîing te deviate
fro' aM16as firmly established as anyother in this tribunal, na ly, that the judg-

luent cf the Court beîew n inatters cf fact,alWaYs Provails bers, unless miaaifestly erre-
rieou.s."y

1Judgmnt~ cenfirmed, Sicotte, J., diss.
I4 4fotaine & Lafontaine for the plaintiff.
Geoffrioy1 , Lajleur, Rinfret & Dorien for thedefendant.

COUR SUPÉRIEURE.
MONTRÉAL, 16 nov. 1885.

C'oram MÀTIIIEu, J.
WINTELER v. DAVIDSON.

Sbtuinde P'r0cureur-1Frais.,
Jua;Ê:-Quesur une (demande de substitu.tiOn dle procureurs, la partie requéra nt .lasulbstitution nest tenueenvrudl'tie

20 .P ., à l'égard de ses avocats qui eux'exesen avalent remplacédaursuan
l'ifstruciéon de la cause, qu'au paiement des-

déboursés et honoraires Pair eux gagnés de-

Tpuis la date Où ils ont commencé à occuper
dans la cause, et qu'ils n'ont pas le droit de

1réclamer en outre le mémoire de frais dû a
leurs prédécesseur,% malgré qu'il n'apparaisse
pas que ces derniers aient été payés.

r [Cette question avait été decidée incidem-r mont dans le même sens par la Cour du Banc
de la Roine.-Montrait & Willia.,, 24 L. C. J.,
P. 144. ]

CIRCUIT COURT.
MONTIREAL, Nov. 17, 1885.

Before CARON, J.
-ARUHAMBAULT v. THE GAzUrr PR[NTING CO.
M<,stcir and -ervant-Rule requiring vaccination

of employee.
The action arose ont of the smnallpox epi-demic. The defendants had issued a notice

te their employees requiring them to, be vac-
cinated before a certaini mentioned date, of-fering vaccination free, and stating that any
emiployee who refused te protect himself
against the smallpox contagion would be
dismissed. Archambanît refused te be vac-
cinated, and lie accordingîy was dismnissed.
The action waz taken te recover $10, amount
of one week's salary as compensation.

CARON, J., in delivering judgment, hield
that Archambauît had ne right te refuse vac-
cination, and that the Gazette Company, in
disndssing him, acted properly and with due
regard for the health cf the other employes.

Action dismissed.
Mercier, Beau,olell & Marlineau for the

plaintiff.,
Busiteed & White for the defendants.

COURT 0F APPEAL (ENGLAND.)

Nov. 27, 1885.
Lent> ESHER, M.R., CorreN, L.J., BOWEN, L.J.

EMMENS V. POTTLE & SON.
Def imtion-Pu>ication of New.îýpaper-Nw8-

vendor-Knowledge, of Defamatory Matter
-Niw.qpaper of Defamatory Character.

Appeal cf the plaintiff from the decision ofWILI.S, J., entering judgment for the defen-
dants upon the findings of the jury in an
action of li bel.

The libel complained of appeared in aperiodical newspaper called Money on Febru-
ary Il and 18, 1885. The publication relied
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upon by the plaintiff was the sale by the
defendants, who carried on the business of
newsvendors in the city of London, of copies
of the newspaper in the ordinary course of
the defendants' business.

The jury found first that the defendants
did not, nor did either of them, know that
the newspapers at the time when they sold
them contained libels on the plaintiff;
secondly, that it was not by reason of any
negligence on the defendants' part that they
did not know that there was any libel in the
newspapers ; and thirdly, that the defendants
did not know that the newspaper was of sucli
a character that it was likely to contain
libellous matter, nor ought they to have
known it. The jury assessed the damages of
the plaintiff at one farthing.

Upon these findings the judge directed that
judgment should be entered for the defen-
dants, with costs.

Their lôrdships held that a newsvendor
who, in the ordinary course of business, sells
a newspaper containing a libel without know-
ing, and without negligence in not knowing,
that there is a libel in it, and without know-
ing, and without negligence in not knowing,
that the newspaper was of such a character
as to be likely to contain libellous matter, is
not liable in damages as publisher of the
libel.

Appeal dismissed.

COUR DE CASSATION (France).

Septembre 1885.
Re CONSTANTIN et al.

Prescriptions particulières--Entrepreneurs.

JuGÉ-Que les courtes prescriptions mentionnées
au Code Civil, articles 2271-2272, contre les
ouvriers et gens de travail, ne sont pas appli-
cables aux entrepreneurs, quand même le
travail qu'ils ont fait ne l'aurait pas été à
prix fait ou n'aurait élé que des menus ou-
vrages.

Ainsi jugé par la Cour de cassation (Cham-
bre des requêtes), sur le moyen unique du
pourvoi pris de la violation des art. 7 de la
loi du 20 avril 1810, et 2271 et 2?72 Code
Civil, par les motifs suivants :

" Attendu que le tribunal de Toul déclare
pressément que: Constantin frères sont

des entrepreneurs auxquels n'est pas appli-
cable pour le prix des travaux par eux effec-
tués, la prescription des articles 2271-2272;

"Attendu qu'il ya là une constatation sou-
veraine en fait, et suffisante en droit pour
justifier la décision attaquée;

"Attendu dès lors, qu'aucun des textes
susvisés n'a été violé.

"Rejette le pourvoi."
(Rapport de Mtre. Louis Albert).

(.J. B.)

PRIVILEGE OF THE CROWN.
The case of Exchange Bank of Canada, Ap-

pellants, and The Queen, Respondent (M. L. R.,
1 Q. B. 302), was heard before the Judicial
Committee of the Privy Council in December.
The question is whether the Crown has a
privilege over other creditors in respect of a
debt due from a company in liquidation. It
is an appeal from the decision of the Court
of Queen's Bench, Province of Quebec, which
reversed a decision of the Superior Court,
Province of Quebec.

The counsel for the appellants were Mr.
Horace Davey, Q.C., Mr. Macniaster, Q.C.,and
Mr. N. W. Trenholme; and for the respond-
ents, Sir Farrer Herschell, Q.C., Mr. G. W
Burbidge, Mr. L. Ruggles Church, Q.C., and
Mr. F. H. Jeune.

The material facts of the case, shortly sta-
ted, are as follows :-In September, 1883, the
Exchange Bank of Canada was put in liqui-
dation under the provisions of the Act 45
Vic., chap. 23 (Canada), and Alex. Campbell,
F. B. Mathews and Thos. Darling were
appointed liquidators. On the 15th of March,
1884, the Attorney-General for the Province
of Quebec filed with the liquidators, in the
name of Her Majesty, a claim against the
estate of the bank for $75,000, being the
ainount of a deposit made with the bank on
the 8th of September, 1883, payable with in-
terest at the rate of five per cent. per annum,
and demanded that the amount due in prin-
cipal and interest be paid by privilege out of
the assets of the bank. Mr. L. H. Massue, a
creditor for $20,000, deposited with the bank
on the 7th of February, 1883, and the Mer-
chants Bank, another creditor for $3,050, as
holders of unredeemed bills issued by the
Exchange Bank, contested the privilege
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Claixned by Her Majesty to be paid her
claim by preference to lotiier creditors out ol
the assets to be distributed by the liquida-
tors. On the lOth March, 1884, the Attorney-
General for the Dominion of Canada filed an-
other claim on behaif of Her\ Majesty for
$237,840, of which $200,000 were for two loans
Of $100,000 each, made by the Government
Of Canada to the Exchange Bank, at the rate
of five per cent. per annum, and $37,840 were
for an ordinary deposit, und he also demand-
ed that this lust dlaim, in principal and
interest, be, paid by privilege in preference
lover the other creditors out of the assets of
the bank. Mr. L H. Massue, the Merchants
Bank, D. M. Wilmer, C. Wells and other
Creditors of the Exchange Bank, contested
the privilege claimed on behaif of Her
Majes3ty for the payment of this last dlaim.
The liquidators had been made parties te
these proceedings but they took no part in
the arguments, simply declaring that they
Would abide by the judgments. The several
elaimns made by the parties were admitted,
as5 well as their origin. The only disputed
Points were, first, whether the claims of the
Crown on behaif of the Dominion of Canada
and Of the Province of Quebec, and which
l'ould absorb a large proportion of the assets
Of the insolvent Exchange Bank, were te be
paxd flrst and in preference to aIl the ordin-
ary creditors of the bank; and second, wheth-
er theY were te be paid in preference te the
Merchants Bank dlaim for uniedeemed bank
bills, which by the Banking Act (43 Vie.
chap. 22, Section 12, Canada) was declared in
Ceue Of insolvency to be a fir8t charge on the
assete of the bank. Tbe Superior Court held
that the Government of the Province of Que-
bec and the Dominion Government were
mere olrdinarY creditors of the estate. On
appeal t) the Conrt of Queen's Bench for
Lower Canada, On the 2nd of April, 1885, the
judgment of the Superior Court was reversed
by a majority of three te one, Chief Justice
Porion dissnting from, justices Monk, Ram-
say and Baby.

Mi.. Horace DaveY, Q.C., on behalf of the
appellants, now submittedthat, the judgment
Of the Court of Queen's Bench was erroneous
Ind ought te ho reversed. In the Court of

queen's Bench, all the judges concurred in

the opinion of Mr. Justice Mathieu, "lThat
the privilege of the Crown for its dlaimas over
those of private competing crediters was te
be governed by the law of Canada and not by

*the law of England." He should argue that
*the dlaim of the respondents was flot support-
ed by the provisions of the civil code of Lower
CanatIa, nor the long established jurispru-
dence of the country, both of which limited
the general privilege of the Crown te "dcaims
against persons accountable for its moneys,"1
that the banks were not a " comptable " or
per-son accountable for the Crown's moneys
in the contemplation of the laws of France
or of Lower Canada; and that in the present
instance the Crown had no special privilege
te be paid by preference. As te the dlaim of
the Merchants Bank on the unredeemed bis,
that was allowed by tho court of first instance
and no appeal had. beoxi made by the Crown
on that point. On the main question, it was
urged by the respondents that the Crown was
entitled under the articles of the code te rank
before ail contract crediters; and leven if this
was not so, the Crown by virtue of ita prero-
gative was entitled to be paid in preference
and priority te all debts, according te the law
of England. Finally, if the English law did
not apply, the respondents contended that
they had a privilege by the law of France.
The contention of the appellants was this:
They said that the rights of the Crown were
divided, and according te the construction of
the code (by which it was submitted the
Crown rights were governed) the Crown was
entitled te privilege only for debta due frem
its "comptable." This word "'comptable "
had a strict technical meaning in the French
law, and covered only persons who had. re-
oeived money as agents on behaif of the
Crown, and did not include ordinai-y debte
of the Crown upon boan or simple contract,
and the technical meaning must, he contend-
ed, be assumed te, be the meaning in-which
it was used in the code. On the second point
raised by the respondents-the prerogative
under English law-the appellants submitted
that the rights of the Crown were distinctly
defined by the code, and were bound thereby
like the rights of any individual. But further
than this they urged that quite spart fromn
the code, the Crown had ne such right i
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Lower Canada as they claimed for. Except as
otherwise provided the civil rights of the peo-
ple of Canada were secured to them as when
they became subjects of Great Britain, and
the privilege of the Crown over other credi-
tors was one of the minor and not one of the
major prerogatives of the Crown, that v*s to
say it was a prerogative to be determined by
the law of the place in which the claim was
made or in which the debt had arisen.
Lastly, he said that by the French Law,
which, apart from the code, regulated the
rights of the Canadian subjects of Her
Majesty, the Crown had no privilege except
for debts due from its I comptables." These
were the points to which the attention of the
Court would be directed. Article 1994 of the
Civil Code defined the claims which carried
privilege in moveable property, and the only
privilege there provided for the Crown was
against its comptables, and he submitted that
the Crown, being bound by this code, their
rights were fully defined by this article and
their only privilege was in the case of comp-
tables, which came in the tenth rank after
the enumeration of other claims. A consid-
erable part of the Crown claim, as far as that
claim was based on the code, rested on Arti-
cle 611 of the Code of Civil Procedure, which
provided that " In the absence of any special
privilege, the Crown has a preference over
chirographic creditors for sums due to it by
the defendant," and on this vague and gen-
eral statement all claims of the Crown, what-
ever their nature or origin, were privileged
and should be paid in preference to all other
creditors. The judges of the Court below were
all in his favor upon the question whether
antecedent to the code the Crown had such a
right as was claimed, they were all agreed
that it had not, but a majority of the judges
of the Court of Queen's Bench differed from
the Chief Justice and Mr. Justice Mathieu in
the Court below, and were of opinion that a
new substantive right was given to the Crown
under Article 611of the Civil Code. "'In the
absence of a special privilege the Crown has
a preference for sums due to it," was then
construed by the Crown and by a majority
of the Court of Appeal to mean that under
Article 611 the Crown had acquired a new
riet which it never had before-a new sub-

stantive right of privilege over all unsecured
creditors for debts due to it by the defend-
ants, whatever the origin or nature of the
debt. On the other hand, the Chief Justice
and Mr. Justice Mathieu adopted the conten-
tion of the present appellants: that this Arti-
cle 611 was a mere article in the Procedure
Code,-and looking to the scope of that code,
it could not be assumed that it was thereby
intended to give an entirely new right, in-
consistent with and going beyond rights
which were given by the Civil Code; and
this article must be interpreted as giving ef-
fect to rights defined in the Civil Code, and
not as giving a new right. The Procedure
Code provided a mode of giving effect to the
right, while the Civil Code gave the right,
and the right must be found within the four
corners of the code. With regard to the prin-
ciples by which the Court were to be guided
in the construction of this ambiguous Article
611, he asked their lordships to look at the
general scope of the whole legislation, and
not to read it in its literal meaning, isolated
from the position in which it was found, but
to read it as part of a consistent and entire
code of law which must take its place in that
law-to read it as part of an entire code de-
fining civil rights and the mode of enforcing
them, and to read it in connection with the
place in which it was found and in connec-
tion with the previous provisions of the Civil
Code. Reading Article 611 of the Procedure
Code with Article 1,994 of the Civil Code, and
reading the former in its largest and merely
literal sense, they had, first, a particular pro-
vision as to the claims of the Crown which
carried privilege, and side by side with that
they had a provision which overrode alto-
gether Article 1,994, and in a more general
way gave the Crown a privilege not only
against comptables, but against every other
person. He ventured to think that the Court
would not adopt that construction unless
there was no other open, and if there were
some other construction which would make
the two articles stand together, and which
would give full effect to Article 611 in the
place in which it was found in this code, the
Court would prefer such a construction. He
submitted that such a consistent construction
was to be found in regarding Article 611 as

e
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giving directions to a sheriff's officer as to
the distribution of the prooeeds of property
sold under execution, in a case where the
debtor lad become a defendant and judg-
ment had been rendered against him. Arti-
cle 611 muet be read mecundum aubj ctam mate-
riam with reference to the place in whicli it
'vas found in the code, and it muet not be
assumned that in a code of civil procedure and
in a matter relating to the execution of judg-
ments the Legisiature intended, by a side
wind, to nullify and make nugatory the care-
fui specific provisions contained in Article
1,994 of the Civil Code. But a question was
raised by his opponients 'vIether the Crown
lad not this riglit paramount, as he under-
stood, to, the code, should the code be against
thera. On this, his first contention was that
this privilege of the Crown was determined
by the law of France and not by the law of
England. It was not one of those major pré-
rogatives whicli the Crown had in ail its do-
mainions, but was one of those minor incident
prerogatives of the Crown of which the exist-
ence must be determined by the law regulat-
ing the civil rights of Her Majesty's subjects
in the particular part of lier dominions in
Which it was souglitto enforce it. 0f course,
in cases where there was no peculiar law in
question, as in Australia, the rights of the
Crown would be determined by the common
law of England; but in Canada, where there
'vas a pre-existing law, his submaission was
that the civil riglits of the inhabitants of
that country were te be, regulated by the iaw
in existence at the date of the passing of the
Act of 14 G3eorge III.; and therefore it was
mnaterial te enquire wliat 'vere the rights of
the Frendch Crown, and what preference the
French Crown lad for debta due to it at the
Passing of that statuts. Now, the difference
between the parties, as te the scope of the
riglits enjoyed by thq French Crown, turned
PrincipaliY on the meaning of the word
idComptable." The decisions of the courts in
France and Canada 'vere ahl in favor of his
view that <'comptable " applied only te per-
sons accounitable for the revenues of the
Crown as agents of the Crown, and were
against the view that it included ordinary
debtors of the CrQwn upon boan and simple
Contract.

Mr. Macmauter, Q.C, foliowed on the same
side.

Sir Farrer Herscheil, Q. C., on beh alf of the
Crown, said he should submit te the Court
that, despite recent decisionis in the Canadian
courts, the Crown had the sa me prorogatives
in Canada as in other parts of its dominions ;
that if the case was te be governed 'hy the
law of France, the rights of the French
Crown were not limited in the manner sug-
gested by bis opponients, and that "comp-
tables " bore a more extended meaning than
tliat attributed te it by hie friends, this bear-
ing te some extent on Article 1,995; and
lastly, lie would come te Article 611. He
thouglit it riglit te bring before the notice of
tlie Court a consideration whicli had recently
been raised in tlie case of the Oriental Bank.
The dlaim liere was a dlaim, under a winding
up in the insolvency in this bank, and tliere-
fore, no doubt, tlie winding np creditpro gene-
rally were prev ented, by reason of thie wind-
ing up, from as serting their dlaims against
the property of tlie batik. But the winding
up acte did not menti on tlie Crown, did not
affect the Crown, and tliere 'vas nothing te
prevent the Crown from enforcing its full
dlaim against the bank by execution, and
tliat being so, the proper course 'vas to pay
tlie claipi of tlie Crown in full under the
liquidation. He submittedalo that where a
portion of tlie dominions of the Crown had
become sudh by cession after conquest, un-
bass there was anything in tlie terms of the
cession te ]imait or affect tlie rights which the
Crown would otlierwise posseos, that posses-
sion, as soon as it became part of tlie domi-
nions of the Crown, became subject te ail the
prorogatives of thie Crown, and the distinction
between major and minor prerogatives oniy
existed wliere tlie cession liad been condition-
aI upon the continuation of certain'existing
laws which. would be inconsistent with those
miner prerogatives. With regard to the re-
citai that, except as otlierwise provided the
civil riglits of the inliabitants of Canada
*ere te be governed by tlie law of France, lie
submitted tli only rights of subjects inter
&e 'ere meant and that rights between the
Crown and subjects were te be governed by
the prerogatives of the British and not of the
Frenchi Crown. Hie firet proposition, there-

j
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fore, was that in the Provinoe of Lower Ca-
nada, quite apart from the code and its pro-
visions, the prerogatives of the Crown there
existed and had flot been taken away. The
learned counsel then discussed the next
question, whether under the French Iaw the
priviloge of the Crown applied only to comp-
tables, in the sense of the officers of the
Crown, and cited authorities to show that it
did not.

The Court adjourned tili Saturday.
On Saturday the hearing of the appeal was

resumed, and Mr. Chut-ch, Q.C., addressed
their lordships in support of the dlaim of the
Crown. He pointed out that by the treaty of
Paris, by which Canada was ceded to Great
Britain, an express renunciation of ail his
prerogative rights was madle by the King of
France. This fact, he submitted, put an end
to the question whether the law of France
would apply, and therefore it remained to be
seen whether by the Civil Code of Canada
the prerogative of the Crown was affected.
Now the object of the code was to conciliate
the new subjects of the Crown, and this being
so it must have been only for the purpose of
enabling them to use among themselves,
and for the ordinary affairs of life, the rights
so introduoed. It did not, as he submitted,
affect the relations between the Crown and
the subjeet, but only between subject and
subjeet. In the'Iast contingency-the appli-
cability of the French law-he contended
that the prerogative of the French Crown
was 80 extended as to give a right of prefer-
ence over ail debts.

Mr. Horace Davey, Q. C., in reply on behaif
of the appellants, said that if their lordships
decided that the prerogatives of the Crown
were in Lower Canada the same as in al
other parts of the British dominions, they
'would be overruling a long and unbroken
course of judicial decisions in Canada, which
decisions had now become settled law in that
country, and ho submitted that their lord-
ships would not do this without the very
strongeat reasonswhich reasons, he ventured
to say, had not been shown in the present
case. The learned counsel having referred
in detail to the arguments put- forward on
behaif of the Crown and replied upon them
at 1ength,

Their lordahipe reserved judgment.

INSOL VENT NOTICES, ETC.
Quebec Qftlial Gazette, Jan. 2.

Judicial Abandonments.
Joseph Bergeron, inerchant, Saint Hyacinthe, Dec.

26.
Pierre Déry, hotel-keeper, parish of Saint Roch de

Québec, Dec. 3,'
W. & A. Couture, fisbmongers, La Grande Rivière,

Glaspé, Dec. 14.
Cursto. Appoinued.

D. H1. Rochon, West Farnham,-Kent & Turcotto,
Montreal, joint curator, Dec. 23.

Luke J. Erly, butter & furrier, Montreal.-Çhas. H.
Walters, Montroal, eurator, Dec. 19.

Zephyre E. Martin, trader, Montreal.-F. P. Benja-
min, Montreal, curator, Dec. 24.

Pierre Déry, hotel-keeper, parish of Saint Roch de
Québec,-Ed. Begin, Quebec, curator, Dec. 26.

Marcel Richard, district of Joliette.-C. Desinarteau,
Montreal, curator.

CJadastre dcjo#ifed.
Parish Saint Guillaume d'Upton, county of Yamas-

ka. ilypotheos to be renewed within two years front
Jan. 25, 1886.

Actions en séparation de bien.
Elise Hesse, wife of Joseph Bachand, uaddier. Mon-

treal.
Jeanne Mélanie Raynal, wife of Jean Bertrand

Sagazan, Montreal.

GENERAL NOTES.
The decision of Mr. Commrisioner Kerr that when a

creditor asks his debtor to pay him by postal order,
and the order is sent but goes astray in the post, there
has been a good payment, seems in accordance with
the cases. In Warivick v. Noake., Peake, 67, it was
he!d that if a debtor is directed by bis creditor to re-
mit money by the post, and it is lost, the creditor must
bear the loss. To ask a debtor to send a postal order
is, of course, to ask him, to send the postal order by
post. There must, on the other baud, ha no negli-
gence in the debtor carrying out the requeèt. The.
letter must ho plainly directed and to the right
address.-Laiv Journal (London).

Wheu the Serapis laut lef t Bombay the Duchegs of
Connaught iutrusted a favorite cat to a sergeant of the
Royal Artillery for conveyance to Englaud. The cat
appears to have been in a delicate state of bealtb,
wbence, I suppose the solicitude of Her Royal High-

ness ou the auimal's bebaif., and hefore arrivai in
England a litter of kittens was boru. On reaching
Portsmouth the sergeant was allowed to take away the
cat, but the authorities of the ship decliued to part
witb the kittens, for wbich the ship's company brad a
superstitions regard. Only one cat, tbey contended,
had heen emharked, and they had no power to dis-
charge any more. It is stated that abulky correspond-
ence bas already taken place on the subject, and that
the difficulty is as far as ever from being settled. In
the eveut of a child beiug borit on board the ship,
would the authorities have insisted upon their richt
to retain it ?"-Lon"o Truth,
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